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Drinking Water Fountain
05.3007

Specification
WRAS approved recess mounted drinking water fountain with brushed finish bubbler and cup filler. Model
number 05.3007 with vertically brushed satin finish stainless steel louvre panel and black powder coated
mild steel frame with cradle for water chiller (Chiller supplied separately). Manufactured by FC Frost Ltd.
N.B. For water chiller order 05.9077
Material





Panel/Bowl: 1.2mm satin finish stainless steel grade 1.4301 (304)
Frame: 1.5mm mild steel powder coated black
Bubbler: Brushed chrome plated brass
Cup Filler: Brushed chrome plated brass

1703072

Operation
Bubbler:



To activate bubbler, depress button on top-rear of bubbler
Adjustment of water flow can be achieved by tightening/loosening slotted spout (Pressure rating 22
PSI/1.5 Bar minimum to 120 PSI/8 Bar maximum)

Cup Filler:



To activate cup filler, place cup underneath spout and depress plunger located on front of cup filler
Adjustment of water flow can be achieved by tightening/loosening screw on underside of the cup filler
(Pressure rating 22 PSI/1.5 Bar minimum to 72.5 PSI/5 Bar maximum)
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Installation
Recommended wall opening of 352w x 1368h x
290d
Recommended mounting height from underside
of unit to FFL 225mm (Male).

1. Remove and retain countersunk fixing screws
from both sides of louvre panel.
2. Remove louvre panel by pulling at the base of
the panel, this will detach the ball studs.
3. Lift panel up and unhook from top bracket.
4. Remove bowl from frame by unscrewing the
fixings holding the bowls lower brackets to the
side of the frame (Retain fixings).
5. Lift bowl up and unhook from top bracket.
 Position the frame into the prepared wall
 Fit temporary screws into slots on side walls.
Do not fully tighten screws into wall, to allow for
horizontal adjustment
 Fix frame to studwork using suitable screws
(Fixing holes Ø6.5mm) and remove temporary
screws from slots
 Re-fit bowl.
 Plumb suitable WRAS approved pipework to
bubbler and cup filler (10mm pipe compression
connection suitable for copper pipe) and fit bowl
waste (1.25” BSP male thread)
 Refit louvre panel
Spares
Contact FC Frost for spares requirements: service@fcfrost.com
Care and Maintenance
Clean with soap and warm water, dry with a clean soft cloth.
To maintain finish use any industrial steel cleaner, polishing along the material grain with a clean soft
cloth.
FC Frost Ltd recommends “Steel Clean” cleaning agent, obtainable from: Vitopan (Tel: 01204 863000)
Abrasive cleaners, chloride cleaning agents and carbon steel brushes/steel wool will scratch the
stainless steel and should not be used.
Warranty
This product is covered by a 12-month warranty from the date of purchase to be free from defects if
installed and maintained in accordance with these instructions. FC Frost will replace or repair (as
appropriate) free of charge any product with a proven manufacturing defect if reported within the warranty
period.
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